
1 Ravenscrag , La Rue de Haut
St Lawrence, JE3 1JZ
Asking Price £725,000
Period Charm Ground Floor Garden Apartment



This superb ground floor garden apartment is quietly located off La Rue de Haut,
within walking distance of the regular bus routes, supermarket and sea front.

The apartment is situated in a landmark Victorian property, split into just four
residential units and boasts some fabulous original features, plenty of storage, distant
sea views and attracts plenty of sunlight which streams into the principal rooms.

The kitchen is fully fitted with a range of stylish high and low level units and space for
a breakfast table. The living room overlooks the wonderful garden and both bedrooms
have access onto the raised sun terrace. Uniquely, every room has access to the
outside areas.

The private south facing garden is for the sole use of this apartment and is a great size
with mature plants and shrubs and offers great views of the sea. There is also a pretty
timber elevated garden chalet which could easily be used as an outside office or
simply to relax and observe the beautiful surroundings. Beyond the garden is
designated parking for four cars and you are also able to use the access via the main
driveway for collection/drop offs.

A fabulous alternative to a house, this apartment offers easy living in a sought after
location.



• Ground Floor Apartment
• Original Features
• Parking and Garden Chalet
• Vacant Possession - No Onward Chain
• Small Select Block
• Exclusive Garden and Terrace

Additional Information
Service charge £250 per month to
include building insurance, communal
water and electric, parish rates,
management fees and contribution to
sinking fund. Mains water, gas and
drains. Share Transfer.



These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out for general guidance only. Floor plans where included are intended for reference only and are not drawn to scale. Neither constitutes any
part of a formal offer or contract. Purchasers should not rely upon them as statements of representation of fact, and must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No
person in this firm's employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property. We have not tested any apparatus, fixtures, fittings, or services at the
property, interested parties must undertake their own investigation into the operation and quality of any such items.


